How to use the Mental Health Foundation library info hub
The physical books in our library collection can be borrowed by those working in
the mental health field residing in Auckland or be interloaned by anyone who is a
member of their local public or tertiary library. We have also catalogued electronic
documents, videos and websites that anyone can browse. If you have access to
the internet you can view our Library Info Hub on any device as it adapts to your
screen size.
There are many tools to
maximise your search
experience.
Top left is the main search
box type in your search term.
Or to do a more precise
search, once you start typing
a list of fields you can search
appear, so you can search by
author or title etc.

Also in the main search box, is
the autocomplete function.
This just means it shows you
where the term you have
searched on is used, i.e., in
the title, across subject
headings, author field etc.

If you don't find this useful,
just click the button on the
right of the box again to turn
this option off.

On the right side of the main
search box under the drop
down option is an advanced
search option.
The main benefit of the
advanced search box is you
can view a drop down
of
all the subject headings used.

Here you can select drop
down options, for example to
see what pamphlets are held
on depression, under media
select ‘Pamphlet’ and under
subject start typing depression
and all subject options will
appear, select ‘Depression’.

Also on the right side of the
main search box is a custom
search option.

The custom search works in a similar way to the Boolean searching with AND & OR

If you would prefer to browse
you can check out these
features that are compiled by
our information specialists.

Visual Search - You can click
through general topics by
image.

Quick Lists which are short
lists of recommended
resources on different topics.
These will useful for those
wanting an introduction to a
topic.
Here you will also find a list of
books that have been
reviewed, plus new books and
resources recently added to
our collection.

Customized dashboards
take you to pages on a set
topic that has related book
carousals, reading lists,
relevant MHF resources,
featured resources etc.

Let’s look at the results of your
search in more detail.
You can see what type of
resource they are by the icon,
for example here we have
video, book and resource.

Or on the left side menu you
can also filter the results listed
by resource type. For example
you can see there are 61
books on the topic of
wellbeing.
Every resource we hold is
assigned to a specialised
collection. For example on the
left side menu you can also
filter the results listed by
collection, i.e NZ pamphlets,
research, children and young
people etc.
If you find the results difficult
to view we have 3 viewing
options here, to increase
image and font size.

By clicking on any item in the
results list, you can see more
information about that item.
You can click on related
hyperlinks. For example, I
could click on the author to
find all other items published
by that author, or on Subject
to view other books on the
similar topics.

Library Info Hub URL: https://aiscloud.nz/MNT03/#!dashboard
I hope these tips help you get started looking through our catalogue. If you have
any questions email us at library@mentalhealth.org.nz

